
 

 

 

Join us for a new and exciting program, Worldwide Sports.  This program will expose our young athletes to a variety of sports 
known around the world.  Worldwide Sports will combine progressive skill instruction and age appropriate game play with an equal 
emphasis on fun, skills, and an understanding of the rules of the game.  Each class your child will explore basketball, soccer,  
rugby, cricket and tennis games while promoting fitness and movement. 

All players will receive instruction from Experienced Coaches that are committed to the development of the young athlete.  
  

Grade: K - 5  Dates: Tuesday Dec: 10, 17  Jan: 7, 28 Feb: 4, 11, 25 Time: 3:30-4:30  Fee $140 for 7 session 
 

 
 
 
 

Coding Games class for beginners where children start coding with Scratch JR, Daisy the Dinosaur and or Kodable. We 
introduce Coding as it relates to games, stories and animations where the teachers explain the cause and effect of precise computer 
commands to an action that a character performs in the game or a changing scene. Kids will work on iPads with visual 
coding languages where the projects introduce them to coding blocks with built in functions that control movement, 
sounds, language, and visuals. The approach is always fun and immediately gratifying to children and they want to 
share their projects with parents and friends alike. It’s coding fun from the first minute to the last. 
 

Grade: K-5  Time: 3:30-4:30       Fee:  $140 for 7 sessions 
 

Dates: Monday Dec: 9, 16 Jan: 6, 27 Feb: 3, 10, 24  

Cheer  w/ Christine 

Come and learn some cheers and chants! Learn how to be a cheerleader with motions, 
stunts, and tumbling. Cheerleaders need to execute sharp motions and learn how to engage 

a crowd. Fun, Short dances will also be taught.   
Grade: K-5  Time: 3:30-4:30       Fee:  $105 for 7 sessions 
 

Dates: Wednesday Dec: 18th Jan: 8th & 29th Feb: 5th, 12th & Friday 28th March: 4th  

Tumbling  w/ Christine  
Learn the basic skills and proper technique for tumbling skills. Tumbling mats and wedges 
will be used to ensure safety and properly teach the tumbling progressions.   
Grade: K-5  Time: 3:30-4:30       Fee:  $105 for 7 sessions 

 

Dates:  Wednesday Dec: 18th Jan: 8th & 29th Feb: 5th, 12th & Friday 28th March: 4th  

http://www.ournabe.biz/assets/scripts/putclick.x?c=3785&ad=6979&pub=westchester&redir=http%3A%2F%2Fpurchasehouse.com%2F%3Futm_source%3D20170210%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_content%3Dlink%26utm_campaign%3Ddedicated


 Ga-Ga Ball 
Ga-Ga Ball is a dynamic court game that is played in our very own GaGa Pit.  The game combines dodging,  strik-
ing, running and jumping with the object of hitting opponents with a ball below the knee while avoiding being hit. 

Time & Day: Thursday K-5  3:45-4:30  Fee:  $105 for 7 classes 

Let’s Get Messy 

 

Let’s get messy and have fun with SLIME!  We’ll be making all variety’s of slime such as metallic slime, glow 
in the dark slime, floam slime, fish in a Bag Slime, Glitter Slime and even EDIBLE Slime with a secret ingre-

dient.  The possibilities are endless so lets get messy in this class. 
 

Time & Day:  Wednesday K-5  4:30-5:15  Fee:  $105 for 7 sessions 

Floor Hockey 
Everyone come and play, have fun and compete.  No equipment needed, we will play this fast  paced, high fling, 
glove saving, goal scoring, class in the gym. 
 

Time & Day:  Monday  K-5  4:30-5:15  Fee:  $105 for 7 sessions 

 

Color ME Cooking 
Let’s make art with food.  In this class we will be spreading beautiful vibrant colors all over our desserts, appe-
tizers, treats and snacks.  We will make colorful spaghetti, marshmallow cabob, colorful grilled cheeses, crois-
sants, krisps and so much more!  

 

Time & Day:  Tuesday  K-5  3:45-4:30 Fee:   $105 for 7 sessions 

Amore Pizza 
Mamma Mia, I Love Pizza… In Amore Pizza children will learn to make their own!  Each week will be a different 
type of pizza, traditional, salad pizza, dessert pizza, pita pizzas.  The possibilities are endless and yummy. 

 

Time & Day:  Wednesday  K-5  3:45-4:30    Fee:   $105 for 7 sessions 

Bracelet Making 

 
Are you looking to put your creativity in to action? Then the Bracelet Making class is definitely for you. We will learn to 
make unique friendship bracelets using beads, lanyards and more along with our very own Rainbow Loom kits!  Each class 
your little designer will go home with a new fashion accessory. 
 

Time & Day:  Thursday K-5   4:30-5:15 Fee:   $105 for 7 sessions 

Winter Treats  

Your child will have the crisp taste of winter that is kid-approved and winter –inspired in this class delight.  We’ll celebrate 
the delicious cold winter flavors and bake polar bear paw cupcakes, melted snowman cookies, reindeer cookies, groundhog 

day pudding cups and much more.  
 

Time & Day:  Monday K-5   3:45-4:30  Fee:   $105 for 7 sessions 

The PCH Homework Club is designed to assist 
children with their daily homework assignments.  
Supervised by our afterschool teachers, the 

program meets Monday - Thursday from 3:30pm - 4:30pm.  Emphasis will be placed on spelling, organizational skills, attending to 
tasks, math concepts, vocabulary, library research, reading comprehension and developing study skills. 
 

All work will be based on each child’s daily homework requirements.  A snack and water will be provided.  Becoming part of “The 
Club” will grant you access to our computers to log onto your Google Classroom account in order to complete assignments or surf 
the web for research for the next school project.   
 

Time & Day:  Monday -Thursday 1st & Up 3:30-4:30 Fee:   $160 for Winter Term 

Tie Dye Art 
Join us and have the chance to display your very own artistic creation on your very own personalized t-shirt, hat, socks, 
towels and many more pieces of clothing.  Each class your child will Tie Dye a new article of clothing. 
 

Time & Day:  Monday K-5 4:30-5:15       Fee:  $105 for 7 sessions 

Mixed Media Crafts 
Make it sparkle or make it glitter in mixed media and join us as we go on an art adventure! You will have the opportunity to 
work with a variety of different materials in a variety of different ways as you explore and create art that lets you express 
yourself and ideas. 

 

Time & Day:  Thursday K-5   3:45-4:30 Fee:   $105 for 7 sessions 

Nerf Handball 
Two teams and one ball.  The objective of the game is score as many goals on the opposing team as possible.  It’s a 
fast paced, lots of action, dribbling and passing, catching and throwing, goal scoring, goal defending, defense versus 
offense skill game. 

 

Time & Day:  Tuesday K-5   4:30-5:15  Fee:   $105 for 7 sessions 

Little Scholars Session II 
In Little Scholars Session II  we will continue learning being fun with all knew games that will  
reinforce and strengthen your child’s math and language arts (phonics, sight words ) skills 
through the use of games, manipulatives, worksheets and videos.   

Grade:  Kindergarten Time & Day:  Tuesday  3:45-4:30 Fee:  $105 for 7 sessions 

Latch & Loop It 
Learn to sew in this class by using a classic craft kit called LatchIt!  Latch Kits are a fun, easy-to-learn       
activity—just loop, hook, and pull!   

  

Time & Day:  Tuesday K-5   4:30-5:15  Fee:   $105 for 7 sessions 


